We consider the Anthropocene as a physical, chronostratigraphic unit 10
What might an Anthropocene Series, and its various material stratigraphic 217 components, comprise? We consider the strata that accumulate in a range of 218 geographic settings, from terrestrial (in the sense of 'land-based') to deep 219 marine, and discuss how they might be recognised and characterised. We 220 reiterate that the Anthropocene here is a time boundary, and not a boundary 221 between anthropogenic 'artificial' and 'natural' sedimentary facies. Hence an 222
Anthropocene Series (and, indeed, pre-Anthropocene deposits) will include both 223 of these facies, the boundary between them being diachronous. Nevertheless, 224 the extent of facies diachroneity will vary, both geographically and between 225 different types of stratigraphic signal, and this might offer the possibility of 226 effective discrimination of an Anthropocene Series. 227 228 8 These strata include a number of proxies for time -not least fossils, a form of 229 evidence that remains key to the subdivision of Phanerozoic strata (Gradstein et 230 al. 2012) and that has the potential to help characterise an Anthropocene 231 interval (Barnosky, this volume; Wilkinson et al., this volume) The alteration of soils by anthropogenic activities is widespread, striking and 252 increasingly well documented (Richter, 2007) . But, the spread of anthropogenic 253 soils has been strongly diachronous through the Holocene, and reflects the 254 spread of agriculture across the globe (Ellis et al. 2012) . At present, therefore: 255 which soils are Holocene and which are Anthropocene? 256 257 One approach here has been to take a major phase of soil expansion two 258 thousand years ago across northern Europe (Certini & Scalenghe 2011) and 259 suggest that the base of that may be taken as a 'golden spike' to mark the base of 260 the Anthropocene. This is an intriguing and imaginative suggestion, but is not 261 9 without problems (Gale & Hoare 2012) . Firstly, the base of a soil upon older 262 regolith is gradational and cannot capture a boundary with the resolution 263 required for the Anthropocene. Secondly, and more generally, soils exemplify 264 the 'scale-dependence' phenomenon noted above, being continually reworked by 265 both natural and anthropogenic processes as long as they are at the Earth's 266 surface. Hence, it may in some ways be more appropriate to place all surface 267 soils in the Anthropocene, because they are continually being modified, even 268 though many of them have fabrics and components which range back for 269 thousands and, in some cases (Bacon et al. 2012) for millions of years. This 270 ongoing modification is arguably greatest for agricultural soils, because of the 271 intensive nature of human reworking. Because of the breakdown of 272 superposition, soils are generally problematic to classify chronostratigraphically 273 at the very high levels of temporal resolution required for the Anthropocene. 274 Thirdly, the criteria for definition of a 'golden spike' recommends that a section 275 be used in which there is a continuous succession, where observed gaps in 276 deposition are absent or at a minimum. In existing chronostratographical units, 277 palaeosols are considered to represent time-gaps and would be avoided as a 278 basis on which to define a chronostratigraphical boundary (Remane et al. 1996) . 279
280
Lacustrine deposits: Lake deposits are perhaps the most straightforward to 281 deal with stratigraphically. Their deposits commonly form ordered strata, which 282 -especially in those lakes with low-oxygen bottom waters -tend not to be 283 seriously disrupted by bioturbation. The resulting high-resolution stratigraphic 284 archives can show a clear signal of the environmental changes that may 285 potentially characterise a ~1950 CE Anthropocene Series base, such as 286 widespread, marked N isotope (Holtgrieve et al. 2011 ) and palaeontological 287 (Wolfe et al. 2013 ) signals in northern lakes far from urban centres, while the 288 incoming of A-bomb test-related radionuclides provides another marker 289 (Appleby 2008; Hancock et al. 2011; Yan et al. 2002; Hancock, this volume) . If it 290 was decided to define the Anthropocene boundary via a physical reference level 291 or GSSP ('golden spike') rather than a designated numerical date GSSA (see 292 discussion below), then lake deposits will figure strongly as settings for 293 Locally, at least, major, distinct Anthropocene bodies of sediment are building up 315 behind the major dams that in recent decades have been constructed on nearly 316 all major rivers of the world (Syvitski & Kettner 2011) , with rates of sediment 317 supply commonly increased by deforestation and related processes (Wilkinson, 318 2005) . For instance, most sediment that used to be transported down to the Nile 319
Delta is now trapped behind the Aswan Dam (producing a substantial, and 320 rapidly growing Anthropocene sediment body) or held within artificially 321 multiplied (for irrigation) distributaries within a system that has been 322 completely altered by human activity (Stanley 1996) . 
361
Ice: This is also a terrestrial sedimentary deposit that is found on all the 362 continents (except in Australia, and probably not for much longer in Africa, 363
where it is represented only by rapidly-thawing Kilimanjaro). Ice sheets record 364 snow layers extending back many thousands of years, and encapsulating (in the 365
Arctic and Antarctic) the entire interval of human history, including levels that 366 can be identified for 1800 and 1950, and which provide data on rising CO2 367 intervals. Snow layers record human pollutants from the atmosphere back to 368 classical times (e.g. lead aerosols derived from Roman smelting). Following this, 369
there is a succession of recorded events that might provide geochemical criteria 370 to identify either a ~1800 CE or a ~1950 CE level. This includes the CO2 levels 371 1950 CE artificial deposits and those that predate them (Fig. 2) . Prior to the 397 1950's, large cities tended to be located close to natural resources or be suitable 398 coastal locations for the import/export of these resources. The post-1950s 399 evolution of megacities has relied upon the contained population of the megacity 400 to be the key resource, and these cities have been a centre for the inward influx 401 of natural resources sourced from rural areas and transported to the cities to 402 fuel industry and construction. This change can be seen as a product of 403 improvement of transport networks and greater efficiencies in the mass-404 transport of bulk materials during the late 20 th century (Haff, this volume; see 405 also Williams et al., this volume) . This creation of laterally continuous but 406 temporally distinct deposits may be compared with, say, those created naturally 407 during the progradation (outgrowth) of a delta system. where it rivals the extent of ice-rafted debris (IRD) in scale (Ramirez-Llodra et al. 555 2011) , and is now seen in most surveys of the sea floor, where it is easily distinct 556 from the surrounding (mostly very fine-grained) sediment. We suggest hence 557 terming this material, sedimentologically, as human-rafted debris (HRD) to help 558 characterize a deep-water facies of a putative Anthropocene Series. Given 559 technical progress, it shows the kind of extremely high-resolution 560 'biostratigraphy' of human artefacts and products also seen on land (Ford et al., 561 this volume). Hence, spreads of clinker (combustion products from the coal that 562 powered steam-ships) were universally dumped on the sea floor in the period 563 ~1800 CE to ~1950 CE, -now colonised by a specific biota -might be regarded In detail, the Anthropocene departs from the Toarcian and PETM models in a 624 number of ways. It is an incipient 'hyperthermal' in an icehouse rather than 625 greenhouse world, and so the ultimate sea level rise (barely begun) should give a 626 stronger transgressive signal (Rahmstorf, 2007) than that in an essentially ice-627 free world. Indeed, if the glacial-interglacial cycle is significantly perturbed 628 (Tyrrell 2011) with ice loss that exceeds Quaternary norms, then the geologically 629 rapid transgression that followed the collapse of the end-Ordovician glaciation 630 (Brenchley et al. 1994 ) might be considered as a closer analogue (Zalasiewicz & 631 Williams, in press) . 632 633 The Anthropocene also has a biotic pattern where perturbations (habitat 634 clearance, predation, trans-global rather than local species invasions) are not 635 simply forced by climate and ocean chemistry; as with previous biotic 636 revolutions, these will be geologically long-lasting quantitatively (i.e. regarding 637 diversity measures) and effectively permanent qualitatively (with new lineages 638 arising from survivors and invaders) (see also Barnosky, this volume). This 639 pattern is also unique in modification by unpredictable but likely important 640 feedbacks, both planned and unplanned, within the perturbatory human system 641 The task then becomes one of finding the most effective -or, if one prefers, the 688 least worst -criteria for defining a boundary. Then, one has to decide whether a 689 boundary so defined can function effectively to define both a unit of time (an 690 Anthropocene Epoch) and a body of strata (an Anthropocene strata). This is the 691 question we examine here. We note that the further test for a formal 692
Anthropocene -its use to both geological and arguably wider (Vidas, 2011; 693 Nature, 2012; Zalasiewicz 2013) communities -falls outside the scope of this 694 paper, as does the question -see above and Zalasiewicz et al. 2008 , 695 Wolfe et al. 2013 
